Wildlife Tracking at Camp Kent
(Program for Adults)
Join us at Camp Kent as we explore the trails, pines and open meadow in the quietest winter weather.
We know the animals around here have some amazing adaptations, allowing them to make New
England their home in even the harshest of seasons. The winter is an especially magical time to uncover
clues that tell the stories of what these curious creatures do with their days. Let’s look for signs, tracks,
and any information that will help us discover the mysterious world of winter wildlife!

Saturday, January 9th 10:00am – 12:00pm
$10 per adult
www.AmesburyRec.com

Camp Kent Winter Edition
Grades 1-5 – Tuesday’s 3:15-5:15PM – January 5-February 9
Grades 1-4 - Thursday’s 3:15-5:15PM - January 7-February 23 (no program Feb. 16)
Join Christine Amor, the Caretaker and Director of Camp Kent for some winter exploration
and fun! Venture through the Battis Farm trails and Powow Conservation Area looking for
tracks and other signs of wildlife. Enjoy some winter birding, snowshoeing, tracking and so
much more! On an extra cold day, we will start a fire and make some hot chocolate or
s’mores. Please come prepared with layers and proper gear for cold and sometimes wet
weather!
Wilderness Adventures with the North Shore Nature Program
Grades 5-8 - Wednesday’s 2:45-4:30PM - January 6 – February 17
With winter fast approaching, do you know how to prepare? What wild foods should you be
collecting and where should you store them? Can you keep a fire going in a snow storm?
Can you build a shelter that will keep you warm and dry? During this six-week session, with
Andrew, the Director of NSNP, you will learn all of these skills and more while also
developing confidence, independence, and leadership skills. This class is open to people
who participated in the I Will Survive fall session as well as newcomers.

Calling all Artists!

Amesbury Recreation is looking to design a new logo and would love your help!
When you think of Amesbury Recreation what comes to mind? We want to
see your vision! The logo should include our name “Amesbury Recreation,” can
be either black and white, or designed with only primary colors. We are
accepting hand drawn creations, or art created on digital software. You can
draw what Amesbury Recreation represents to you! The creative sky has no
limits!
There is no minimum or maximum age requirement, anyone can enter their
submissions. They can either be emailed to Julie at
mitchellja@amesburyma.gov or mailed to us at 68 Elm Street Amesbury, MA
01913.
The top entries will be voted on by the Mayor’s office and the winner will
receive an Amazon gift card. Please have your entries submitted by February
1st! We’re looking forward to seeing your talent Amesbury!

